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Omara sighs, election offiCial 
International Relations 101 
About 40 placard-waving Arab protesters showed 
their displeasure with Daniel Mokady, U.S. counsel 
for Academic Affairs for Israel, who spoke in the 
VC ·Multipurpose Room Monday about Arab-
Israeli relations. The Arab coalition demonstration 
sponsored by the Iranians questioned the spending 
of Activity and Service Fee money to pay "for only 
one side of the story." Mokady, sponsored by the 
FTU Political Science _Union, paid his own way to 
Florida. "We paid to have refreshments at the 
reception afterward, but it came ou( of our ac-
· count,"' said Dr. William Jervey Jr., faculty advisor 
to the union. (Photo by Lillian Simoneaux) 
, Black Student Union finances --
to be audited by SG a.ccountant 
by Joe Kilsheimer 
' Halsblnt editor 
The Black Student Union came under investigation this 
week as Bob White, student body president, ordered the 
Student Government accountant to audit their financial 
records. . 
White 'said he ordered the audit after hearing some com-
plaints that the BSU had charged admission to an event that 
had been partially funded by Activity and Service Fee 
money. 
The A&SF budget committee also unanimously voted to 
table the BSU's budgef request until after the audit is com-
pleted. White said the BSU must also submit a statement 
showing their sources of outside income. 
The audit, which is s<;:heduled to begin next week, will be 
coordinated by Janet Adams, the new SG accountant, White._.., 
said. She will be assisted by the Internal Auditing Office. 
The controversy started when the BSU held their fashion 
show and spring ball two weeks ago to help raise money for 
their scholarship fund. They charged $4 for admission," but 
.claimed the $4 was only spenf to defray the cost of putting 
the fashion show together. · 
The A&SF statute specifically prohibits organizations 
from charging admission to an A&SF-funded event. 
John Stover, president of the BSU, said the A&SF funds 
were used to pay the band that played at the ball after the 
fashion show. "We paid for the room and security with funds 
from our Community Activity fund which we raise ourself," 
he said. · 
However, White said cli·arging admission to an event 
which was partially funded by A&SF funds may constitute a 
violation of the state statute. 
White said if the audit concludes a violation did occur, he 
'would be forced to take some kind of action against the BSU. 
"Refusing to fund the BSU next year would be an option," 
White said. 
White said another reason for ordering the audit was to 
discover the BSU's financial outlook before funding them for 
next year . 
"They are the only organization for the past two. years that 
has not repor:ted their sources of outside income," White 
said. "Why should we require the other programs to report 
their outside income if another doesn't?" he said. . 
Stover s~id the BSU should not have to report the funds in. 
the Community Action Funds because, "we cio not use A&SF 
money to bring in money." He added that the ~SU would -
comply with White's order. 
Stover, angry over White's charges, said in a memo to . 
White· that the audit was another in a series of attempts to 
phase the BSU out of existence. 
"You have to look at why this whole thing started," Stover 
said ·Tuesday. "There has been a big problem between the 
BSU and Minority Student Services. 
"The BSU does not feel that the director, Dr. (Leroy) Lloyd 
has done a , good job. We have sent a letter asking for his 
resign'!-tion," Stover said. 
Lloyd could not be reached Wednesday for commen~. 
Vice presidential 
run-off voting 
today until 3 p.m. 
Mark Omara's election as studen-t 
body president is now official, but not 
without a struggle from his .opponent 
over the validity of the Daytona Beach 
Resident Center votes. 
The vice presidential race will be 
decidep today in a runoff between 
Mike Scanlon and Armando Payas. 
Polls which are located outside the 
Village Center Snack Bar, the Library 
and the Education Complex will be 
open until 3 p.m. 
Omara, who received 716 · votes 
from the entire student body, got about 
54 out of 58 valid votes from the 
resident center. 
Ron Jakubisin, his opponent, 
requested the elections commission to 
invalidate these votes and call a runoff. 
Or else, he said, the election would be 
contested. 
The resident center results sounded 
"fishy" to Jakubisin supporters Mark 
Callahan and. Robert Rotter, and they 
claimed numerous voting procedures 
were violated. 
Jakubisin said in a formal statement 
Wednesday that the election was con-
testable on the grounds that the ballots 
at the resident centers were not han-
dled in the company of election com-
missioners. Also, he said the election 
commissioners did not approve, make 
public, or have available the names of 
poll workers at the resident center. 
These actions violate election rules of 
procedure. 
But the threesome's · plan to· contest 
was dissolved. The number of resident 
center votes does not affect the election 
results and Jakubisin said in his 
statement that he will .not contest the 
election for "personal reasons." In 
light of his defeat, he said he plans to 
remain in the senate 1:0 effect some 
changes. 
"I did the job to thebest of iny 
ability w_ith the facilities at hand," 
said Daffin Oakley, elections com-
missioner. He said he followed rules · 
and procedures as well as he coul9. 
Rules and procedures are crazy," 
and "they don't pay me enough to do 
that," were some of Oakley's replies to 
the violation charges. Commissioners 
found it · impossible to attend to the 
resident center personally, which rules 
and procedure c;lemand. 
"The vice presidential runoff will be 
handled in the same manner at the 
resident center, ' Oakley said. The cen-
ter will use its own poll workers. 
Oakley, o·r a commissioner, however, 
will personally pick up the ballot 
boxes. 
--T-lltl~IJ's flJilJIEI--------------------~ 
You Randy aevil! 
FTU Human Sexuainy professor. Dr. 
Randy Fisher gave expert testimony in the 
trial of an· area adult bookstore clerk. It 
was. his word on the witness stand that got 
the man acquitted. See story, page 3. 
Guest ghosts 
After an Eastern airliner wenr down ,with 
only 77 of 1 76 surviving, two of the dead 
passengers haunted_ other Eastern flights. 
This chilling story is revealed in a book by 
- John G. Fuller. See r~view, page 8 .. 
Is the Mike on? 
Mike Spivey is known at FTU for his 
steady lJasketball play. But, the 6-3 senior 
is getting inquirie.s from the Baltimore 
Orioles and \the Dallas Cowboys S~e 
story page. 10. 
r1E1rnsfr1Jr1is 
Summer FTU students will see 
discount in tuition, housing 
For the second year in a row FTU is reduci~g tuition and housing rates for the 
summer quar:ter. ' · 
"I think it's a good idea," said Doug Walker, Resident Advisor. "More people are 
staying in the dorms over the summer to take the . 15 hours to satisfy graduation 
requirements." · . 
Lower division courses that are normally $15 per hour will be reduced to $9 per 
hour. The 300-499 level courses will be dropped from $16.50 to $10.50 _per hour. 
Students interested in student housing will find the rates for a double room 
dropped from $200 to $165 per student. A student preferring a single room will 
pay $185 instead of the usual $220, 
The course offerings change in the summer too. According to Dr. Marg;iret 
Thomas, assistant dean for Academic Affairs, the summer budget prohibits the of-
fering of a great quantity of classes. "In the summer time we usually have cou·rses 
that appeal to a wide variety of students," she said. 
sen co fastening systems 
Senco of Florida, Inc. 
1602 N. Goldenrod Road 
Orlando. Florida 32807 
(305) 277.0412 
Watts-1-800-432-2950 
DU.Nichols 
President 
Jim Taylor. 
Sales Manager 
PASS PACKAGING 
AND SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
Gambrell on· Middle Tennessee's list 
Dr. C.B. Gambrell, FTU vice president for Academic Affairs, is one of five final 
candidates for the presidency at Middle Tennessee State University at 
Murreesboro, Tenn. 
Gambrell recently asked the university for a transfer from the number two post 
he had held since the university opened to take a teaching post in the College of 
Engineering. 
Middle Tennessee ~tate is a 10,000-student campus just south of Nashville. 
Gambrell visited with campus representatives there Monday. "This is an excellent 
opportunity for me," he said. -
Master of yoga to visit Orlando area 
Yogi Bh~jan, Master of Kundalini Yoga, will be coming to the a_rea May 3 and 4 
to teach yoga ai:id intensive meditation. ' 
Kundalini Yoga is the type that members of the FTU yoga club practice. 
"It is the ·root yoga' from w _hich others have branched," said Sampuran Khalsa, 
FTU y6ga instructor. "It is more powerfully oriented than Hatha Yoga and the 
exercises are more strenuous." 
It combines exercise, breathing, meditation and relaxation to work on the basic 
systems of the body and strengthen the nerves, purify the blood and regulate the 
glandular systems. 
The class will be held at the High Q Hotel at Florida Center, at 7:30 both 
evenings. The f1Jll course is $36 or $ ! 8 per night. 
·BEAT-TH-IS! 
1 1J•ro0m1 1 Bath-
$.124 
Unfurni,heCI 
$134 
Furnished 
•2Poors 
- e Te~i• Courts 
•Ree. Room 
:Hitlhwtev 69. EMt 
-to ~1~ ~y.a Ti:-
--~l~ 
.zn:.56U> 
ghe ~Florida's Finest 
. c!5p~;; Fadlity 
@/inic 
ABORTION COUNSELING 
Unexpected Pregnancy 
Alternative Counseling 
· Free Pregnancy Testing 
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
QUALITY CARE 
By Qualified Physician Gynecologist 
Individual Confidential Counseling 
PHONE: 305-628-04-05 
223'3 Lee Road, Suite 101 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
Established 1973. Physician Managed 
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Commerce 
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce 
Lunch time tn the patio of our L~-Rojena distille~ 
When our workers sit down to lunch 
I'd like to talk to you about 
an Air Force career. 
I'm Sergeant Ray Gutzler, your 
Air Force Representative at -
the University of Southern Flo· 
rida. 
The Air Force has a challenging 
and rewarding career waiting for you if you quality. 
WRITE OR CALL: 
1028-0 E. Memorial Blvd. 
Lakeland Mall 
Lakeland, Florida 33801 
CALL COLLECT: 
813-682-8857 
AIR rORCE 
............... 
they: sit down to a tradition. . 
W}ien they make Cuervo Gold 
it's the same. 
_Every day at iust ab~ut eleven the wives from Tequila 
arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their husbands' 
lunches. 
Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the 
same proud manner since men first began working here 
in 1795. 
It is this same pride in aiob well-done that makes 
Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way -you-drink it Cuervo 
Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ~led 
the world. 
Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795. 
CUERVO ESPECIAL<IP TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED ANO BOTTLED BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Professor clears adult bookstore clerk 
by Ann Barry 
--
him an expert on the two subjects. gone to jail. I don't think Orange County would be 
safer by throwing him in jail. The toughest task for 
jurors, the prosecutor, the judge and myself was to 
keep a straight face," Fisher said. 
An FTU professor took the witness stand this mon-
th on a sensitive issue of sexual decency at the trial of 
an adult bookstore clerk. 
The clerk was picked up when police confiscated 
several items on sale for masturbation purpQSes. Dr. 
Randy Fisher, associate professor of psychology,was 
called to give his evaluation of sexual behavior and 
community standards concerning masturbation. 
Fisher kept the clerk out of the jail cell when he 
testified that the use of sexual instruments did not 
make masturbation any "more or less decent." The 
professor of the FTU course on human sexuality ad-
ded that masturbation was a common behavior, not 
atypical or indecent. 
He said the prosecution made dramatic and 
humorol).s attempts to prove the sexual products 
could only be used for indecent purposes and 
displayed the items to jurors one at a time. 
Fisher said his familiarity with literature on sexual 
behavior and his preparation for previous trials and 
psychology courses prompted the judge to declare 
"This was one of the few trials where we have beerl 
clear winners," said Fisher, a veteran of similar trials 
on obscenity and topless bar cases. "It made me feel 
good about my role," he said. 
Fisher said he deliberately tried to make light of the 
matter when items commonly called "dildos" and 
other rubber goods were placed in front of him on the 
stand. "Had the prosecution won, not the manager of the 
store, but a 20-year-old college student would have 
Saga plans 
try to solve 
bad situation 
by Richard Paiva 
st.Hwrtter 
Several changes in the FTU meal 
_plan system, including increased 
prices, have recently been approved, 
but a majgr plan for improving what 
Saga administrators call a "disastrous 
situation" is still under consideration. 
Saga, prompted by costly abuses in 
the present meal plan system, recently 
submitted two proposals for changes to 
FTU's Administrative Services. 
One plan, which was subsequently 
dropped, involved issuing books con-
taining cash value coupons to meal 
plan purchasers. 
A young student mother takes a nap with her very special schoolmate in the afternoon shade. (Photo by 
Tony Toth) 
The coupon books would have cost 
FTU's resident students $280 and 
would have allowed them the added 
flexibility of making· purchases at the 
,snack bar as well as the cafeteria. 
Senate blocks legal aid funds John Williams, FTU's Director of Administrative Services, said in a memo to Saga, he decided against the 
coupo~ plan because it would be mor 
e expensive for students, there would 
be an increased chance· of students suf-
fering: a monetary loss and additional 
costs in issuing the coupons would 
have to be borne by the university. 
by Dale Dunlap 
........... -
Although FTU now has a legal aid service for students in 
operation, the Student Senate voted down three times a bill 
which would provide funds to hire student assistants for the 
office. 
The bill, titled 10-36 and introduced by Sen. Pete Latham, 
calls for $450 from the senate working fund to be transferred 
to pay student assistants since there are no funds available in 
Student Body President Bob White's executive account. 
However, the measure is still alive since the senate.merely 
voted against the bill being moved to second reading, which 
requires a two-thirds vote. At their April 20 meeting the 
senate failed the bill twice by one vote. of two-thirds 
majority . 
Latham, who missed the two previous votes, called for a 
second reconsideration to salvage his bill, but the Senate 
voted 12-10 to keep it on first reading. 
The measure was expected to come up again Thursday. At 
press time no action had been taken. . 
Jim Holmes,. acting director of the legal aid services office, 
said the reasons the senate kept it on first reading were 
political ones. "There were several reasons," Holmes said. 
"One is that I have been politically involved in the past and 
it was a way of getting back at me. 
"Another is that it's been Bobby Allen's pet project and it 
was a way of getting back at him." Holmes also said a 
coalition of eight people kept the measure off second reading 
and they were, according to Ho·lmes, "campaign supporters" 
of defeated student body president candidate Ron Jakubisin. 
Holmes said there were some senators who voted down 10-
36 because they would like to see student volunteers handle 
the office chores and save the $450 in the Senate working 
fond . I 
SENATE NOTES: 
•Bill 10-38, which grants .the FTU Ultimate team (two-time 
state chaf!1pions) $390 to travel to the Na~ional Ultimate 
Frisbee championship Friday, Saturday and Sunday in 
Amherst, Mass., passed by unanimous consent. _ 
• Sen. Tom Hoffman of the College of Business Ad-
ministration resigned from the senate due to other commit-
ments. 
Saga's second proposal, which is still 
being considered, calls for placing 
computer (card reader) terminals in 
the cafeteria and the snack bar. 
Under the plan, purchasers would be 
issued photo l.D. cards which cahsiers 
would plug into the computer ter-
mina·ls when food purchases are made. 
Bob Taft, Saga Food Service direc-
tor, said students would benefit from 
the system because they would have 
the added flexibility of eating break-
fasts and dinners in either the cafeteria 
or the snack bar. 
Saga, page 7 
(;(;Come Out'' 
Try the Best Super Subs 
. At 
Sandwiches and Chef" s Salads. 
Everything always served fresh. 
'The Pirates' is contingl 
Two Locations to Serve you: 
3912 Alafaya Trail Across From F .T .U. 
Howell Branch Road Near Aloma 
Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Daily and Sunday 1 p.m.-9 p .m. 
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Sweetheart to 
be crowned 
The 5th Annual Sigma Chi 
Sweetheart Ball will be held May 5 at 
the Holiday'lnn on International Drive 
at 8 p.m. Anyone on campus may 
come, and tickets are $8 per couple. 
At the ball the new Sigma Chi 
Sweetheart will be crowned. The can-
didates this year are Maury McNellis, 
Kappa Delta; Gina Muchalizio, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Beth Cranston, Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Sandy Stover, Tyes; Patty Hitt, 
Delta Delta Delta and Suzan ·Griffin, 
Little Sigmas. 
MayStheday 
tor ~all business' 
Business Day is being celebrated at 
Lake Claire on May 5. 'Business classes 
will be cancelled from 11 a .m . on. Beer 
soda and hamburgers will be served, 
and the annual faculty vs. student sof-
tball game will be played, along with 
volleyball and tug-of-war. Tickets are 
$1 in advance or $1.25 at the gate. 
You can get tickets from members of 
Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Chi Theta, the 
Student Accounting Society and the 
Marketing Club. 
Fencing Club hos1ts 
first Orlando meet 
The FrU Fencing Club will be 
hosting the Pegasus Open Sunday May 
7 in the Gym from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m. 
There will be no admission charge 
and anyone wfshing to see some of the 
best fencers from the state are welcome 
to stop by and watch. For information, 
call Ivan Santos at 898-6791. 
--~. . 
OXl 
lt0 s synopsis time. kids. Time to interrupt the flow of my 
story. and let those of you who missed a strip here and 
there, catch up. 'Cause the big finish Is comln, and I want 
you to be ready ..... 
rm Roxi Duval. I'm a private Investigator. My ex-partner. 
Johnny Potts was murdered, mysteriously. I was called 
down to the Police station as a prime auspect. Captain Pec-
lnpah, who's been at niy throat for years, accused me of 
the crime, and sent two patrol robots back to my apartment 
to search It. They got rough; I blasted •em. From there on 
out, I was a fugitive. I went to my friend Fritz for help. Tur-
ned out Fritz was on the police payroll as an Informer. The 
robots caught me; took me outside the City to finish me off. 
I escaped, and made It to an agriculture complex~ 400 
Hockey, basketball, 
track dates set 
Group endorses 
can conservation 
kilometer• from the City. The robot11 followed, wiped out 
nearly 2000 farmers searching for me. I bid In an unused 
grain bunker, until they left. Two days later Vesto Stiffer, 
captain of Mayor Harry Smiths body guard11 came sear-
ching the wreckage. The Mayor and the Captain have be.en 
spying on one another for quite awhile. Vesto brought me 
back secretly Into the City. Mayor Smith. a truly decent 
fellow, for a male, realized his days were numbered . I of-
fered to help. I put on a disguise and went out 11earchlng for 
evidence against Peckinpah. Ran Into Fritzle. Frltzles luck 
ran out. When~t came back to the Mayor's office to report. I 
found Peckinpah there. with four robot,. They had dispat-
ched the Mayors body guard11, and were about to do him 
l&ltnn ... 
So. There we are. 
Y'know, violence never solved anything, but neither ha11 
non-violence. I'm just playing the game ... 
Sign up deadline for Intramural 
floor hockey and coed basketball is · 
May .3 in P .E. 101. Both activities are 
scheduled to start Max, 8 in the Gym 
with coed basketball from 4 to 6 p.m. 
and floor hockey from .7 to 10 p .m. 
The Intramural track meet has been 
rescheduled for May 25 at Showalter 
Field. Team and individual entries are 
due by May 24 in P .E . 101 . 
The National Clearinghouse on 
Deposit Legislation is sponsoring a 
"Containers ' to Carter" campaign · to 
encourage the chief executive to endor-
se national deposit legislation curren-
tly before Congress. Supporters of 
mandatory refundable deposits stress 
•the material savings in natural resour-
ces and energy and litter cleanup 
through the use of returnable con-
tainers. For information, call Stuart 
Sixma, 677-0540. 
Tourney money to 
go to Evansville 
Lambda Chi Alpha is spo11soring its 
2nd Annual Charles G. Bodecker 
Memorial -water polo tournament at 
the FrU pool May 4, 5 and 6. Entran-
ce fee is $10 per team, and proceeds 
will go to the University of Evansville 
Athletic Department to help in their 
recovering from last year's loss of their 
basketball team. Deadline is May 1. 
For m0re information, call Mark 
Donaldson, 275-5193 . 
HOW SAD~ This is 
ou·r campus-
Where is 
our pride? 
FEELING A LITTLE 
PRESSURE TO 
CHOOSE A CAREER??? 
•ervlces 
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM 
Selectric for professional results. hper supplied. 
Please call SllSle Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30. 
help wanted 
Applications are now being taken for the position 
of Statloq Manager at wnu-FM. Interested can-
didates should hawe prior work experience at 
wnu-FM and be In load standln.J with the unlwer-
slty. Resumes should be sent to Dr. Robert Arnold 
In the Office of lnstructioMI Resources no later 
than M.y l, 1978, 
HOW ABOUT COUNSELING??? 
HOW ABOUT TESTING??? 
DEVELOPMENTAL 
CENTER 
DORM C,, ROOM 116 
PHONE 275-2811 
Typist to do term papers and theses at home. C.11 
645-3637. No Friday nights or Saturdays. 
FREE PR£GNANCY TESTS: AbOrtion assistance 
(Professional medical care); low-cost birth con-
trol. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth 
Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Awe. 
Awailable by phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606; or toll 
free 1(800) 432-8517. 
Personalized computer biorhythm-complete chart 
lin l~·hour . increments. U!1t5 double & triple 
critical days- Brief explanation of each cycle. 
$1.00 per mo. Send name, address, birthdate & 
time to PO Box 624, Riwersdale GA 30274. 
hrt-tlme receptionist for doctor's office. Hrs. 
5:30-9:30, Tues, 1:30-9, Wed.; 1:30-8, Sat. Send 
picture & resume-2126 Woodcrest Dr., WP 
32792. $2.80/hr. to start. 
ST11DENTS! Earn $200 to $3000 a month while in 
school working part-time. No sales experience 
required. C.11 Joe at 677-1831. 
personal 
Girl W8Rted to share home with same. Pool. 
TYPING-PAPER PROVIDED. Call 273-8407. Gin- SlOO/mo. Included utilities & phone. 273-7609. 
ny, Between 8-2, and after 7 p.m: 
TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. 
Marti. 
_for sale· 
P/U Truck Topper fits 8 ft. fleetside bed. Good 
concl. $150.00. 275-2471/SSS.7727. 
73 Vega AM/FM . Air good cond. $495/offer. C.11 
568-5282 after 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 bdrm, 2 bath, Fie,. Rm., 
large liwing-dining room comb. :._r,g, eat-in kit· 
chen with pantry. 2 car garage, fenced back yard. 
Carriage Hill, C.sselben"Y, $36,500. Ph. 834-
6439. 
Chewelle 72 Malibu, excellent mechanical con-
dition, VS auto. PS, Air, radio, Asking $1150/best 
offer. 671-8434. 
SAVE $100 to $1000 the next time you buy a new 
or used car or truck! A 4-page report written in 
easy-to-understand form by a former car 
salesman. Learn how to shop & sawe SS ewerytime 
you buy. Send for the EXCLUSIVE, COPYRIGHTED 
REPORT-Only Sl.00 plus S.A.S.E. to C.A.R.S., 
P.O. Box 1082, Alta. Springs, FL 32701. 
Happy Secretary's Day to the Best. Mary Copper· 
thwaite. Lowe, your Sisters in lyes. 
.PerlOftna 
death-ti~ 
act. . 
Stop·_ ..... . 
. Village Center Activities 
-
University Movie 
Sl.llP 
- .. 
1
. ... . 
Chalk Drawing Contest 
__ ) 
P .J. Game Tickets Available NOW at VC 
Main Desk Show Dates: May 5, 6~7. , 11, 12 
& 13'*( •Dinner Th.eatres) Call X2611 for 
•' more information. . 
I -
.SPRING FEVER AT Lake 
! Claire this Sunday! ·Beer 25 ¢ 
Free Food · .Games Fun-Fun Swi·mmi~g 
More Fun Entertainment by ''The :Finger'.' 
from WORL. Sponsored by Student Organizations 
- . 
& the V.C.A.B. Recreation Committee 
·Com i il g Soon 5!!!!i!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!555!!i5!!!!!i555!!!!i!!!!!5!!!!!!!~" 
Plant Day,A Folk Festival 'and 
''The Fastest Pen Alive'' 
I . 
Future 
Aptil 28, 1978 
BSU part ot University; 
should cooperate with SG 
The Black Student Union was jolted last 
week when the Activity· and Service Fee 
Budget Committee unanimously voted to 
table their budget request until an audit of 
their financial records is completed. 
Bob White, student body president, or-
dered the audit after it was reported the BSU 
charged admission to an event partially fun-
ded by A&SF money. Charging admission is 
forbidden under the A&SF state statute. 
White said he also ordered the audit so the 
budget committee would know the BSU's 
true financial picture before deciding on the 
final allocations. 
The BSU held their annual Fahsion Show 
and Spring Ball two weeks ago: Admission at 
the door was $4 which the BSU says paid for 
lfliiflrs 
A M1ards dinner 
should be 1noved 
back on ·catnpus 
Editor: 
putting the fashion show together. 
The BSU contends they were justified in 
charging admission for the fashion sho~ 
because they used their own fund, not A&SF 
money. They say the A&SF funds were used 
to pay the musicians who played at the ball 
after the fashion show. 
John Stover, BSU president for the past 
two years, grudgingly complied with a 
White order td provide information on the 
BSU'.s Community Action fund. The fund 
comes mainly -from private donations and 
other BSU campaigns to raise money. The 
amount of this fund is not known. 
The BSU _also claims they should not be 
required to report their sources of outside 
income. They say they do not use 
Last Friday night the Annual Staff Awards Dinner was 
given for. the staff members to receive their five- and 10-year 
awards. For the past two years the dinner has been held off-' 
campus and each year it gets more expensive with fewer of 
the lower income members participating. 
The cost this year was $7.50 per person. If a man and his 
wife wanted to attend, it would be $15 for them right off the 
bat, then they would need new clothes plus hair styling, not 
to mention the cocktails tha t would be required to socialize 
at such a function. The minimum cost for this couple would 
run at least $50 if they scrimped. 
And since the Awards Dinner has b~en moved off-campus,. 
the quality of food s~rved simply has not been up to par with 
that served by Saga. Saga ·always did an excellent job and 
served a delicious meal. · 
[)[]fllfllflfli 
A&SF money to bring in other money. 
The· BSU is probably justified in their 
claim that they· could legally charge ad-
mission for the fashion show, although it is . 
hard to see how the fashion show and the 
ball were not connected. 
However, they are not justified in trying to 
withhold information , on their outside ac-
counts. The BSU has a history of being un-
cooperative whenever SG has tried to get an 
accurate picture .of the BSU's finances. 
The Budget Committee should have all the 
financial information of each organization 
requesting funds from the A&SF fund. How 
else could they give a fair share to those 
scrambling for a piece of the A&~F pie? 
White's decision to audit the BSU's finan-
cial records is ·a sound one. It is finally time 
to make the maverick organization realize 
that if they want to be part of the system, 
they must act responsibly and cooperate like 
everyone else. 
-THE EQITORIAL BOARD 
The Awards Dinner was originally set up for all staff 
members of FTU, not just the middle and higher echelon. So 
how about it Staff Council? Bring our dinner back to campus 
and let everyone take part. 
Peggy J. Smith SG activities affect all· students 
~ ~ 
LETTE~ 
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Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number, 
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names 
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Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone: 
275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost 
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Editor: 
While campaigning in the Student Government 
election last week, I came in contact with many 
students whose only excuse for not voting was 
"apathy." The most common lines were, 
"Student Government does not affect me," or 
"Those Student Government people are only 
playing political games. I do not need to get in-
volved." 
Well , I wou ld like to clear up these and any 
other misconceptions by giving a ,brief run-down 
of the role of Student Government on this cam-
pus. 
The purpose of Student Government is to serve 
as a liason between the administration and the 
student body. With this co~es the responsibility 
of coming up with a workable Activity and Ser-
vice Fee budget to fund student pr.ograrns (such as 
intramural and intercollegiate sports, VC fun-
ctions, new student orientation, and the Child 
Care Center, to name a few) which is very time 
consuming and offers little but experience as a 
reward . Also,, Student Govc:rnm <'n t senators con-
Editorial Staff 
Rick Jaffe, Sports Editor; Brian La Peter, Entertainrn,em 
Editor, Darla Kinn e y, Production Manager, Richard 
Nelson, Assistant Sports Editor, Tony Toth, Photo 
Chief, Joe KilshPimer, Assistant Editor, Ann Barry, 
Sunni Caputo, Don Gilliland,°' Ray Gilmer, Deanna 
Gugei, Pam Littlefield, Anthony Ricardi, L.illian 
Simoheaux. 
Business Staff 
Judy D'Ambrosia , Carl Merkle, Ivan Trabal. Cher 
Williams. 
tinually present legislation and .new ideas to the 
administration to make time spent in school here 
at FTU less complicated and more rewarding. 
Student Government is located in the Village 
Center. There are offices for students in the 
following areas: Consumer Affairs, Legal Aid, 
discount tickets to local movie and dinner 
theaters, a soon to open dentist office, and a 
senate workroom With senators there throughout 
the day to help with any student-related problems 
or questions. 
There is po excuse for apathy. The students at 
FTU have no choice . . . they are being affected by 
Student Government in every decision the senate 
makes. It would be, though, so much · easier to 
make the decisions with some input from the 
student body. Those students who are claiming 
the ailment of "apathy" should take a look at the 
alternatives and start appreciating the work 
Student Government does for them. 
Donna Fuller 
S.G. Centralized Services 
The Future is P"!blished weekly fall, winter and· 
spring, and biweekly in the summer at Florida 
Technological University by President L eslie L. Ellis. It 
is written an·d edited by .studrots of the university with 
offices in the Art Complex on Libra Drive. 
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief 
and appealed to the Board of Publicationlf, Dr. Fredric 
Fedler, chairman. 
The editorial is the opinion of.the newspaper as for-
mulated by the editor-in-chief arid the editorial board, 
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration. 
Other comment is the opinion of'the writer alone. 
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Greek Week: Broth_ers, sisters _unite M1ith spirit 
by Deanna Gugel 
sbffwrtter 
Members of FTU's sororities and fraternities 
gathered for their biggest week of fun and frolic 
during Greek Week, April 20-22. 
Emilee French, chairwoman of this year's Greek 
Week Committee, said the purpose of Greek Week is 
to instill unity among the members of the Greek 
system on campus and also to expose the fraternity 
system to the non-Greeks of FTU. 
gathered Friday night to sing their tributes to one 
another and to perform s.kits expressing their feelings 
toward Greek life. The Engineering building was 
packed to capacity with men and women cheering 
for their favorite OI:ganizations. FTU's two newest 
additions to the Greek system, Kappa Delta and Phi 
Beta Sigma, sang and danced their ways into the first 
and 3 _econd la~e_ awards, respectively, _2f__tli~ y _!"e_e_!< 
Sing. Tyes sorority and Zeta Tau Alpha tied fa+ third 
place in the competition. 
Epsilon; Connie Hunt , Delta Delta Delta; Ruthi 
Jayson, Delta Sigma Theta; Nancy Jedrev. Kappa 
'Delta; Rick Jones, Pl;ii Beta Sigma; Dafffil Oakley, 
Sigma Chi; Peggy O'Brien, Kappa Delta; Sven 
Rodenbe.ck, Delta Tau Delta; Ron Skipper, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Kim Smith, Kappa Delta; Deanna 
Stroud, Zeta Tau Alpha and Doug Weaver Alpha Tau 
Omega . 
Organiza,tions received points for entering and 
placing in all events, and winners of the Best Spirit 
AwaF<;I were named at a dance only for Greeks held at 
the Winter Park Civic Center April 22. Tyes sorority 
won the most spirited title. Lambda Chi Alpha took 
second place, and Kappa Delta took third · in the 
o,;erall competition. 
The Greeks showed their unity by competing in a 
variety of games and contests. "We're no.t competing 
against each other as much as we're enjoying time 
together," said one Greek. · 
Representatives from the entire Greek system 
Order of Omega, an honorary organization for 
students who have contributed outstanding service to · 
the Gre·ek system, fapped . 16 new members. They are 
Gary Fackender, Lambda Chi Alpha; Rick Farley, Pi 
Kappa Alppa; Cindy Harris; Zeta Tau Alpha; Terri 
Heinl, Tyes sorority; Bob Herman, . Tau Kappa 
Frompage3 
~ 
Taft said Saga wants the new system 
so it can maintain oetter control of 
meal plan purchases. 
"The last two quarters yielded the 
pinnacle of student abuses." Taft said 
·in a memo explaining the problem, 
"One hundred out of 440 meal cards 
were 'lost' OP.ening the door for tran-
sferability, eJi~ra meals and other rip-
offs." · 
Taft said the cafeteria has lost 
$14,598 so far this year and losses are 
1 continuing to rise. He said these losses 
must be offset by raising rates for cash 
and catering purchases. · 
"The solution is to control food costs 
and let the students who pay get their 
dollars worth ." he said. "Valudine III 
(The c9mputer system) offers these 
controls. Stetson said their food costs 
dropped 15 per.cent with the Valudine 
system. The University of Mia.mi saw a 
1 0 percent decrease." 
Taft estimated that installation of 
the equipment would result in a 10 
-percent reduction of food costs at FTU. 
The computer system could tell if a 
card was invalid if the student who lost 
it reported the loss. The initial cost, 
$5,800, is the biggest stumbling block. 
Taft said Saga has agreed to pay for 
everything but the $5,800 computer 
terminals . "We will pay for.. camera 
rental, transparencies, temporary car-
ds, the engraving' plate and system in-
stallation ." T a ft estimated Saga ' s 
share of expenses would be about 
$2,000. 
With or without the new system, 
however, meal plan users will be· 
paying more for the 14 and 19 m eal 
plan packages in the fall. 
Taft cited the raising of the 
mjnimnm wage, rising local food 
prices and losses of china and 
glassware as factors contributing to 
the incre:;ise. ' 
Also beginning in the fall the 14 
meal plan may be used seven day s a 
week but the 12 mea l plan has b een 
reduced to five day usage . 
DR. -CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Announces the opening of his prac tice 
Located at 
I 9 East J:Jroadway 
Oviedo. Florida 32765 
Telephone (305) 365-74 75 
Speciali:Z:ing in complete vision and eye health 
examinations for adults and children. aids for the 
partiatry sighted. and the prescribing ~nd fitting of hard and so ft contact lenses 
By Appointment 
\NHD \NILL BE THF 
Beth Cranston 
Suzan Griffin 
Patty Hitt 
Maury MCNellis 
Gina Mucalizio 
Sandy Stover 
be there vvith us ... 
friday rnay 5th B:OOprn 
at the Holiday Inn · on 
International Drive 
cash bar · rnusic 83 B. ·cple 
Anti-Semitism 
is alive arid 
thriving today 
Editor: 
It is fitting that the Iranian Student 
Association protest followed so closely 
after the T.V. production "Holocaust" to 
remind us that anti-Semitism is not an 
institution of 40 years past , but is· alive 
Did your ·eas.ter breii'k 
turn into a · 
Summer Work Headache? 
We need workers. 
Summer Work Available 
untl~ October 1. 
Makes2soo 
In_terv"ii;.ws M~nday , May 1 
in VC Room 211 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 p.m. 
and 'thriving today. 
Contrary to a)l that is stated by Arab 
diplomats, Arab leaders want not 
peace, but rather the annihllation of 
both a Jewish country and people. 
The lrania,n student protest differs 
from the student protests~such as Kent 
State. Kent State was a positive protest, 
asking for the rights and lives of Cam-
bodians and Vietnamese. The lra,nian 
protest, however, is negative, based on 
hate, asking for the deaths of Jews 
everywhere. 
., 
Mark Solomon 
So You Want To Entertain! 
Here's .. Exposure"' 
GUARANTEEP 
Come to the 1st Orlando 
Downtovvn Festival 
May5&6 
Amateurs are invited to show 
. then; stuff. 
For showtime call 
Rita Reutter, Ext. 2531 
,..Have you ever • •• 
.·paid for automobile repairs 
that didn't last ? 
· felt you were treated un-
fairly· by your landlord ? 
·found faults with a no fault 
guarantee? 
·found yourself a 
· false +advertising 
victim 
? 
• 
of 
If you have encountered any of the above · 
problem-s the FTU Stud_ent Consumer Union can 
, help you. We will investigate (free of charge) any of 
your consumer related complaints. For more infor-
mation or to file a complaint, stop by VC 223 or call . 
2 7 5-2191. A program of Student- Government. 
Got a Gripe? 
L~t Student Government 
know how you feel! 
Fill out the new. 
s.~. questionnaire 
Questionnaires may be picked up in VC 
""/!"" 1 ri ,n.,n. 0 .. "'r>o 
~--:I f!8.u1~"" 0 
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Ghost story takes off with horror 
by Joe-Kilsheirner 
•••l•tant editor 
No other subject has concerned mankind more than 
the question of life after death. The survival of the 
soul is. the basis for most of the world's great 
religions. 
lri this age of science and technology , more. and 
more people are demanding factual proof. Recently a 
new book has been published that offers proof. 
"The Ghost of Flight 40 l" by John G. Fuller is an 
extraordinary tale that definitely sounds true. 
On Dec. 29, 1972, an Eastern L- 1011, flight no. 
40 l crashed without warning in an Everglades 
swamp. The co-pilot was kil1ed instantly. The pilot, 
Bob Loft, died after two hours. The flight engineer, 
Don Repo, lived for two days then died in a Miami 
hospital. All told, there were 77 survivors of the l 76 
aboard. 
After ~n intensive investigation by the National 
Transportation Safety Board, the salvagable parts of 
the crashed airliner. were released to be used on other 
L-1011 's. 
What followed in connection with these parts can 
only be described as one of the most bizarre periods 
in aviation history. -
About two months after Eastern began installing 
the parts, in different airplanes, apparitions or the so-· 
Exam Prep Courses 
called ghosts of Loft and Repo began to appear. They 
appeared as either full-bodi ed, three dimensional ap-
paritions (looking just like humans) or.sometimes just 
as faces in a window. At first the ghosts appeared 
only to the flight crews, but later passengers also · 
reported seeing them. _ 
One of the most chilling incidents occurred on a . 
flight horn New York to Mexico City. A flight atten-
dant was working below the passenger cabin in the 
galley when she clearly saw the face of Don Repo ap-
pear in the oven door window. 
Terrified, she reported it to the captain. The flight 
engineer and another stewardess came down to the 
galley. They too saw Repo's face and were s.ure that it 
was not a reflection. 
Then the face in the window spoke, "Watch ~ut for 
fire on this airplane." And it disappeared completely. 
The plane landed without incident in Mexico City. 
However, when the pilot went to restart the plane, 
engine no. 3 would not restart. The flight was can-
celled and the plane was to. return to Miami for an 
engine overhaul. The flight to Miami would only 
require two engines. 
As the plane lifted off in the thin atmosphere ·of 
Mexico City, a fire developed in engine no. l and it 
had to be shut down. Only the skill of the flight crew 
prevented another crash of the L-1011. 
It was just as Repo had foretold. 
'Andrae/es 
and the 
Lion' 
Cindy Ellen Harper as th_e 
Lion affectionately nudges John 
Maynard who plays Androcles, a 
benevolent serf, for pulling a 
painful burr from her paw in 
Aurand Harris' children's adap-
tjon o f "Androcles. an d the Lion" 
(right). 
The Theatre Department's 
production of this classic tale of 
good -surmounting evil brought 
merriment and praise from 
young and old last weekend. 
Harper meticulously paws on 
plenty of paint and layers of 
yellow fur transforming her into 
a cuddly creature to charm a 
delighted audience (left). 
The play was heightened by 
an energetic and convincing per-
formance by a supporting cast. 
.LSAT$9o 
GRE ·s7 s 
NAVY 
.I . In Orlando MIKAY SERVICES 1-854-7466 
Now, a great 
There were other sightings. An Eastern vice 
president boarded a plane before any -of the other 
passengers. He saw an Eastern captain in uniform sit-
ting in the first class section. After saying hello to the 
captain, the vice president realized he was talking to 
Bob Loft, the deceased captain. Then Loft vanished. -
Another time, Repo appeared on the flight deck ·of · 
an L-1011 and said to the flight crew, "There will 
never be another crash of an L-1011. We will not let 
it happen." 
It was only after a pilot with a psychic background 
suggested that the sightings may have something to 
do with the salvaged parts that Eastern took the hint 
and removed the parts. The ·sightings halted abruptly. 
Author Fuller does not base his story on the 
sightings alone. He is an investigative reporter who 
does an extensive amount of research on parap-
sychology and psychic ability. ,, 
His research led him to two Eastern pilots who were 
also psychic. They held a seance and the Eastern 
pilots claim they talked to Repo's spirit . From their 
conversation they were able to provide details of the 
crash that they would have had no way of knowi.ng 
without being there. 
Fuller remains skeptical until the end of his resear-
ch when he himself is able to provide proof 
th~t'Don Repo's spirit has visited the earth. 
,,,_,. ~I 
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Italian · 
Restaurant 
right across. 
the street! 
NEEDS - COLLEGE' 
SENIORS OR GRAD-
UATES to fill Nav.y ' 
officer positions in Nuclear 
Propulsio~, Aeronautical 
Engineering duty, Aviation 
Intelligence, Surface war-
fare and others. Excellent 
grade point averageS'.. 
Engineering, Hard Science, 
or Business preferred. 
Come b y the FTU 
Placement Center, Suite AD 
124, for an interview ap-
pointment, May 1 , 2 , 3 , 
with the Navy Officer In- .· 
formation Team. 
I "tbe nov trol)· of ~s ~lists"' 
I 
"Let Yourself Go" 
3880 Alafaya Trail. across from F.T. U. 277-2433 
NA VY MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
information also available 
I THE c~~I~~ENT r.o. ~ e 
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'London Town' not up to par 
with McCartney's talent 
by Brian LaPeter 
entertainment--
"London To';Vn," the new release by 
Wings, just isn't up to par with what I 
expect from a group containing such 
· talent as Paul McCartney. 
The album is aimed in the right 
direction, though. It surpasses their 
last release but still has its share of so-
called AM radio hits. "With A Little 
Luck" and the title song "London 
Town" are almost . assured of get-
ting excessive air play, and indeed ~hey 
have. 
The best song on the album is 
"Deliver Your Children" which Mc-
Cartney co-wrote with guitarist Denny 
Laine. Other good cuts include "Cafe 
On The Left Bank" and the mellow 
'Tm Carrying." 
McCartney wrote all of the songs on 
·"'London Town," with Laine con-
tributing to somP of them. The lyrics 
on the album are his usual type-less 
than prolific and almost silly in some 
cases. 
Pictured on the album cover are 
Laine, McCartney and his wife Linda. 
I wondered why drummer Joe English 
was excluded in the picture. Although 
he's not pictured on the cover and con-
tributed no songs to the album, Jimmy 
McCullough, who was supposed to .· 
have left the group, is listed on ·the 
guitar in the credits. 
Linda plays keyboards and per-
cussion on the album and also con-
tributes some vocals. She has lead 
vocals on "'Girlfriend" but is not much 
of a singer and sticks to backup har-
monies on the rest of the album. 
On a final note, 'London Town" is 
·the- epitome of commercialism, 
although being commercial is not 
always bad. It contains I 5 songs 
ranging from I :07 to just over 6:30. 
Maytest slated tor next week 
The Village Center will be the scene1of a May Fest and Antiques and Craft Fair on 
Monday and.Tuesday. 
Sponsored by the VC Cultural Events Committee, the Antiques and Craft Fair 
will feature numerous exhibits and will last from IO a.m. to 3 p.m. both days. This 
is the second year the fair will be held. 
On Monday the May Fest will be held on the VC Green. There will be kite-flying 
exhibits and a chalk drawing contest. From I I a.m. to I p.m. Crisis, a nine-
member band composed mainly of FTU students, will perform on the Green. In 
addition Saga will be serving an outdoor barbeque to hungry spectators. 
Congratulations to Tyes, 
Lambda Chi, and Kappa Delta. 
We're proud to be part 
of the Greek System. 
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha 
_____ , 
I 
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Wings: Denny Laine, Linda and Paul McCartney 
Ghost 
From page 8-
What is the proof? Read it for yourse"lf. The entire book is fascinating and easy to 
read. It has the ability to turn the most die-hard skeptic (like ·myself) into a 
believer. "' 
Whether Fuller's book will catch the nation's ' fancy remains to be seen. 
However, in this day and age, with the increased interest in psychic ability, it is 
likely that the "The Ghost of Flight 40I" will become one ·of the hottest "ghost 
stories" around. 
CHtNESE &t ·AMERJCAN 
f!ES!~URAi\IT 
851-3160 
3'.53.0 s . ORANGE "AVE. 
The original . 
and only_ one 
CHj_NESE STY,1.E. SEAFooo;, i;TEAl(S AND. WOK. BAR. 
~~N;:,i''~.f.f.~~~EgH~~~~~~ ;~~,m~~~IAU. 
ORLANDO-DISNEY WORLD 
. AREA TOUR GUIDE 
Great for friends and relatives 
back home . . An absolute must for 
gradu'ation visitorS: 
·Send $3.<>0 (Cash, Check, o.r: 
Money Order) with recipients' 
names and addresses to: 
DIVERSIFIED TOUR GUIDES 
P.O. Box 13470, Orlando Fl. 32859 
TOUR GUIDE PACKAGES 
ARE; SENT AIR MAIL 
. :: i-------...... --------.1 i 
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Spivey 
Talent rUns deep in his vei1'S 
by Richard Nelson 
-•tant eports editor 
FTU basketball standout Mike 
Spivey may be hanging up his sneakers 
for the last time, but he still has two 
pairs of cleats to go through. 
Both the Dallas Cowboys football 
club and the Baltimore Orioles 
baseball organization are interested in 
possibly signing the 6-3, 185 lb. speed-
ster from Miami to a professional con-
tract in their respective sports. 
·Last year Spivey scored 365 points 
in 30 basketball games for. a 12.2 
average. The Knight forward scored 
103 of those points from the free throw 
line, hitting nearly 80 percent. 
He has played baseball since his 
childhood. He said, 'Tm real tough in 
baseball. I'm thinking of sticking 
around another year and I'll play for 
the FTU baseball team if I don't get 
drafted. But -my chances of getting 
drafted this summer are real high." 
Currently Spivey, who can play first 
base or pitch, is playing semi-pro 
baseball with the Miami Astros. He is 
ripping the ball at a .385 clip with four 
homeruns this season. 
Along with his hitting expertise, 
Spivey's fastball has been clocked at 90 
m.p.h. · 
Last summer he tried out for the 
Baltimore Orioles at a baseball camp 
along with 100 other hopefuls. Spivey 
was selected, but he turned down the 
professional contract in order to con-
tinue his FTU education. 
Good speed and quick hands are 
Spivey's tickets to a football career. He 
cari run the 40 yeard dash in 4.5 and 
zip through 100 yards in 9.7 seconds. 
At Miami Norland High School , 
Spivey was selected on the second-team 
All-City squad. After graduating from 
high school, he turned down several 
college football scholarships including 
one offer from the Univer-sity of Kan-
sas. 
' 
The Cowboys, who employ All-Pro 
wide receivers Golden Richards and 
Drew Pearson, have a wealth of talent 
when it comes to the wide-receiver 
position. 
'Tm not expecting to make the 
team," Spivey said, "but to just get a 
tryout is a lifetime opportunity. If you 
make it, you make it. When you do 
something like tha( (trying out for pro 
football) there's no pressure." 
Spivey said,"You don't have to be 
real fast to be a. wide rec;:eiver. You 
have to know how tq_ catch the ball, 
when to catch it, and how to protect 
yourself after the catch. 
"If you don' t catch the ball right, 
you could get hurt," he added 
casually. "There' s a lotta tricks and 
trades; that' s what I learned from ex-
perience ... tricks and trades." 
Spivey 
Zurkuhlen 
'Country boy' image a refreshing plus· 
Zurkuhlen 
b'y Richard Nelson 
•ulatanteports-
Steve Zurkuhlen loves baseball, eats mom's apple pie and 
likes the girl next door. 
Really. 
His friends c<1-il him "Zurk." And almost everyone is his 
friend. 
Zurkuhlen is an assistant to FTU baseball Coach Bill 
Moon . .Zurk is also a WFTU sportscaster, TG & Y employee 
and FTU student. 
He's a self, transplanted "country boy" from Louisville, 
Ky. who loves baseball for -all it's worth. 
And at 6-5, 210 lbs., Zurk is an imposing figure_ at first gJan-
ce. 
When he first came to Flm;ida, looking for the sunshine 
baseball Florida is famous for, he lived the sport literally by 
living in a two-room dwelling underneath the Sanford 
Stadium bleachers. 
It wasn't much, but it had a refrigerator, a stove, carpet, a 
television set, a stereo and other necessary essentials. And 
besides, how many people have an outfield for a backyard? 
Zurk "earned his keep," as he likes to say, by working on 
the field, umpiring and even working the concession stand. 
In his spare time, he played baseball from 1975 to J.977 with 
Florida Tech. 
''I'd played my last' two years here at Florida Tech, and I 
tell you I used to swing a bat with a hole in it, you know 
what I mean," he said. "I did my part for the Bicentennial , 
anyway. My bat averaged about .200." 
As assistant coach, Zurk does a lot of the miscellaneous 
jobs nobody wants. He drives the van, helps Moon make 
hotel reservations, keeps the players happy but under control 
and throws for batting practice. 
"I think I may be the best batting practice pitcher in the 
nation," he jokingly claims. "I just get up there and throw 
strikes ... and the hitters hit the hell out of the ball." _ 
Recently the Knights have fallen on hard times, since 
they've only won five of their last 18 games. Zurk explained 
reasons for the victory drought. "We did rack up a lot of 
wins at the beginning of the year against the northern 
clubs," he said, "but now we've gotten into this Sunshine 
State Conference schedule and there just are some good ball 
clubs here in Florida. 
" 'A couple of games we'd get good pitching, but then we 
wouldn't get the hitting," he continued. "In other games 
we'd get good hitting but not the pitching. 
"So hopefully this week we'll combine the two and pick up 
some wins against Eckerd. 
"Like I say, if you're going to win, by golly, that's what 
you have to do--do your best at all times and make the plays. 
You have to be relaxed and confident out there because you 
can't play this game tight. 
"We've had a few tough breaks, but I don't like to give ex-
cuses," he concluded. "We just got beat. On certain days, the 
other team played better." 
Zurk hopes to land a job at FTU with close ties to the 
athletic program. Along with being involved with his jobs 
and studies, he is spending time with Youth Programs Inc. 
and helping delinquent youths to a better life. 
Zurk explained, "Sometimes I feel like I was sent here just 
to help people. I go out of my way to be good to people 
because I hope they treat me like I treat them. 
"Gosh darn, I just hope I stay like this," he said. "Anybody 
can mope around. I think it takes a true human °!Jein_g to 
jump .out of that bunk in the morning and say, "Hey, I'm 
going to do the best I can at whatever I do this day." 
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FSU trips Knights 
for state crown 
When the Lady Knight softball team 
stroll_ed confidently onto Lake Fair-
view Field in Maitland last weekend, 
the FTU big guns misfired, the defense 
collapsed, and when it was all over, 
Florida State University was the state 
champion. 
The clinching of the state champion-
ship by FSU broke a !)ix year cham-
pionship reign by Flagler College, 
which finished the tournament behind 
the Lady Knights in third place. 
FTU finished the year 27-8, which 
according to Coach Lucy McDaniel, 
. was the best record for any FTU sof-
tball team. 
After losing to FSU 10-9 early in the 
tournament, the Lady Knights fought 
their way back through the loser's 
bracket to face the Lady Seminoles for 
the championship series. 
Before the FSU championship 
showdown, it took a bases-loaded 
single by shortfielder Terri Owen to 
give them a 7-3 victory over the 
University of Florida in the seventh 
and final inning. 
In the championship game, FTU · 
dug themselves mto a hole early by 
committing four errors in the second 
inning, allowing four UF runs to cross 
the plate. 
The Lady Gators made matters wor-
se the next inning when they put. 
together a single and a homerun to pad 
their lead to 4-0. 
FTU ral1ied back in the fifth inning. to 
tie the score after h@lding UF scorele~s 
for two innings. Marcia Newsome, 
Yvonne Devlin and Owen put together 
three singles to load the bases with 
nobody out . 
After Debbie Wilson lined out hard 
to the pitcher, Dori Anderson drove in 
Newsome with a sacrifice fly. Sandy 
Gast then singled, sending two runners 
home and Joan Paton singled. to right 
field to tie the game at four all. 
UF came back in the sixth, however, 
with what turned out to be the winning 
run. Lady Gator Robin Willy ripped 
the ball to the leftfield power alley for 
a triple. She was then driven in by Bon-
_ nie Craig who hit-a sacrifice fly. 
Florida added two insurance runs in 
the seventh inning to seal the victory. 
Netters lose three;· 
Tars rip FTU, 7-2· 
. Tennis coach Nate Smith had to be disappointed last week as his team dropped 
three of four matches, with the back-breaker being a 7-2 loss to crosstown rival 
Rollins College. 
Earlier the 22-5 Knights were knocked off by South Florida for the second time 
this year. -
. "We played probably our best match of the year against Miami, even though we 
lost ," Smith said. "We had a bad day against South Florida, but r eally rose to the 
occasion (against Miami) on Saturday." 
FTU's no. 1 seed Toby Crabel took victories over both Rollins' and Miami's no. 
I ,seeds despite the Knights' losing skid. 
Th~ victories served as an ironic justice for Crabel, who had applied far a tennis 
scryolarship to Miami and Rollins, only to be turned away by both colleges. 
r 
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( NEED A CAR?~ 
Are You Having Difficulty 
Getting Financing ? 
A new program designed exclusively for college 
students makes it possible for you to qualify for 
an auto loan. 
·For details _call: Mr Love~ 322-1481 or 644-8916 
FTU third baseman Terri Owen gets ready to throw out FSU runner. 
(photo by Tony Toth) · 
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
THE TENTH STUDENT SENATE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 10-1 
PASSED 01-26-7.8 
(Constitutional Amendment Concerning the Apportionment and Election of 
the -Student Senate) 
I. Be it enacted by the Tenth Student Senate of Florida Technological 
2. University that the Student Body Constitution of Florida Techno-
3. logical University be ammended in the following man'1er: 
4. In Article II, section 4, "Apportionment and Election of the 
5. Student Senate" delete in its entirety and insert in its place: 
6 ... 'The Senate shall be apportioned as established by .statute • 
7. The Senate shall be elected by majority vote." 
· The above amendment will allow greater flexibility in the ap-
portionment of the Senate. 
At large seats not tied to any particular college would be 
possible through statute following the passage of this amend-
ment. 
There will be a separate ballot available at all polling places 
(Apr. 27th, 28th) for students to register their vote$ either for 
or against the amendment. · 
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Mountaineering #2. 
~ ... ~IEt::::....~~~~~w•---:~- ·:comfort is crucial. If ycni··-
•. · mountaineer in 
.. ' .:.:;'~!' .~ ·jj/ . 
au.are e molll1.- .-:.~:- · · 
taineer. And this is -·· ' \ 
an ad. The subject of 
which is selecting the 
proper gear for ~~..,.,.~....:.:.~ 
mountaineering. (It all fits to-
gether so nicely, 
doesn't it?) 
~ First and 
foremost, you'll 
need to pop the 
mountaintop.For 
this task, faithful molll1.-
taineers use a church 
key. Secular moun-
taineers use a bottle 
opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener is 
your primary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you. 
Second, choose a 
glass. Here the options 
become immense. 
Ger:inan steins, hand-
... ,_~,__,,--blown pilseners, 
oldjelly jars, 
that cute 
little 
Be adventurous. 
Experiment. Most 
mountaineers have a _ 
person.BJ. preference.You'll 
develop one too. 
Food is next. Proper 
molll1.taineer:ing, not 
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of shacks. 
Some molll1.taineers 
have suffered from a 
potato chip deficiency, 
_ a pretzel imbaJ.anqe or 
: other serious dietary de-
' fects. Plan ahead. 
·~~. ~ ".:•· 
public, pick 
a padded 
b~ stool, 
preferably 
one that 
spins 
(to facili-
tate admir-
- :ing the -
scenery). At 
home, a com-
fortable chair or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: if it 
feels good, and the police 
don't seem to mind, do it . . 
Then turn: on the 
tube or spin a tune or 
crack a good book. The 
choice is strictly 
between you and the 
dmninant hemisphere 
of your brain. Of course, 
some molll1.taineers 
say the smooth, re-
freshing taste of Busch · 
is entertainment enough. , 
:And thank goodness_ ' 
i~<;-:they do, because · 
-;:: ·-it"s an excellent 
- conclusion. 
Dorrt just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountams. 
Anhe us er- Busch . Inc St Louis. Mo. 
